
an hour earlier," Gus said, "and 

with you. I think I've got your 

~ licked. O.K.?" 

'ight," Vern agreed ungraciously. 


Vern came out of his house to 

for work that night, Gus was 

the sidewalk. 

the big idea of making me get 

early?" Vern grouched. 

~e," Gus said. "Let's get going." 

ve out of the garage, and Gus 

he car. "!<'use all right?" he 

'n grunted assent. 

,ve out of the side street and 

III the busy highway. Several 

,d of them a traffic light showed 

'n increased the car's speed, and 

that he was trying to beat the 

the light. But the traffic was 

before they got to the intersec

ht showed yellow and then red. 

ked on his brakes and swore; 

an to race his engine impatiently. 

Ie headlights went out. 

d I tell you?" Vern yelled. "An

blown! It'" :hat red light that 


ur shirt on," Gus told him. "It's 

'hts that make you blow your 

1 combination of something me

;vrong with your car and your 


Pull 07er' to the curb while 
~ new fuse. Then take it easy 
~~down to the shop, and I'll soon 
a t's wrong." 

got to the Model Garage, Gus 
l the shop lights and went to 
inced now that the blowing of 
d been in some way caused by 
the engine, he raised the hood, 
gun the engine, and watched 

ee what happened. 
ights went out almost imme

es another fuse," he told Vern. 
keep her turning over." He 

• half a minute. "Switch her 
then. "I think I've got it." 

ut of the car. "Your fan moves 
rward when you gun the en
old him, "and when it gets to 

f.orward position the tip of the 
lits the headlight cable. That 
rt, and the fuse blows. Here's 

1 the grief. Your water pump 
~ere is excessive end play in the 
at lets the fan move forward. 

;the headlight cable now so the 
n't touch it. That'll do for to
morrow you'd better bring the 
t me repair that pump before 

Lking so bad your engine runs 
r temper." 

POPULAR SCIENCE 

USEFUL A UTO HINTS 
1 LOCKED BUMPERS can be released with a 

minimum of effort if you carry in your 
tool compartment a pair of 4" by 4" blocks 
that can be placed against the wheels of the 
car having the uppermost bumper. Start 
this car slowly, and be ready to stop the 
other car as soon as the wheels of the first 
mount the blocks and the bumper clears
this keeps the following car from crashing 
into the raised bumper.-H. L. K. 

2 FORGETTING TO RELEASE A HAND BRAKE is 
guarded against by rigging up a warning 

light on the dashboard. Drill the brake lever 
to take a rod attached through a turnbuckle 
to a switch of the kind used for stop lights. 
Connect the wire at the ignition-switch coil 
terminal, so that the signal is given only 
when the ignition is on.-A. M. 

3 TOUCHING-UP JOBS where paint has been 
knocked off your car may be done with

out fear of brush marks or laps if you use 
a mouth atomizer of the type sold by art 
supply stores. Sand off loose paint and rust 
before applying the new enamel, and prac
tice with the atomizer and enamel against 
a sheet of metal to get blowing force and 
distance right.- E. S. M. 

4 REMOVAL OF A HUB CAP is accomplished 
without marring the finish on the wheel 

if a small ripping bar of the type shown is 
fitted with a short length cut from ordinary 
garden hose. A notch may be needed in 
one end of the hose so it will go up over the 
gooseneck.-W. E. B. 

STOPLIGHT
#"TYPE SWITCH 
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